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trop-Molotov pact of 1939. ynly with
By United Press
The western powers suddenly are far more safeguards for Russia. '
Of course, in order to carry out 'beginning to'suspect that this time
Russia is in dead earnest in efter- such a grandiose plan. the Krem• ing to negotiate 3 quick German lin meet outw•t the west and tvin
over the German people. to sail
peace treaty.
Chancellor Adenauar of . west a partnership.
'here is plenty. of sound hisGermany apparently is begianing
torical basis for a Russo-German
to suspect the same thing.
But the Russian proposal, while partnership. Thy idea has bee's
it may be a very great reversal advanced vieorously by Germen
of the Soviet policy of. the past generals ani statesmen for 100
six years, is not intended by any years.
In this bid to win over the Germeans as a surrender to the wet.
It's ultimate object, though, is quite' ream people. both- east and west.
different from that which Rateia the Kremlin ,already has offered
much in making the new proposal.
has pursued since POtsdarn.
The Kremlin policy toward Ger- It has offered •unificatien, the right
many since Potsdam has been to of the Germans to have their .014/11
keep the country divided and even- army, navy, air force and war
tually to turn Germany rnto a plants, restoration of civil rights
Subservient satellite, possibly a to all ex-Nazis, and complete free- mom ,to Germany industry a new
Communist country.
But the policy envisioned en the trade, with markets in the Comtriet proposal almost cer- munist • world, including a chance ,
nest So
trinly is not to' communize Ger- to grab the rich Red China market.•
Germany _aler _But _Russia is holding bark the
many, but ta
ally .of the Kremlin ender an ar- two things the Germans want moil*
rangement similar' to the Ribben- —free elections and restoration of
their eastern lands. rndeed.
cow says Germany and the western
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of unification.
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By United Press
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partment of Health, rats cost- KenM-T-W-11
immediate possession. A rest
•
.
tucky farmers th.ousands of dollars incomes are about 52 per cent
bargain .at only NUN. Tucker $300.00 MONTHLY
FOR -Wil;E:-Goiad red top hay
SPARE .TIME .egcb year du• consuming- and con- ahead of collections at -this time last
Real Wet( Atelley,- SOT-Maple, _ National
1Rkper bale. Anymoat Phelps,
company
otters re- taminating quanities of grain. The year and corporation income tax
phone
403.
Mtile
10 miles northeast Of - Ildtleray
liable party secure future se:- U. S. Department of Agriculture collections have increased .learly
912tha
vicing route of vending machi- estimates a single rat destroys.about that much. Though Februara, individuals had paid $5,418,838 and
FOR SALE' by ewner, gbod frame
nes. No Letting ,required. $300,a3 $40 worth of food each year!
house and 1 .1-4 acre land on
per month possible part time,
FOR SALE-One used New Percorporations
had paid $6,412,357.
To get rid of rats, Marks advises
East allighwaa near Lake Stop
full time more. Car and $600.
fection table top ait range in
The figures at the same date
farmers to clean up their premises
Grocery. Call 1494-J
M19p
perfect condition. $69.95; new
requa•ed wducii is secured by
to block all entrances into ar 'un- last year were $3.562,890 and $4,plastic couch with platform rockinventory. This will stand strict
der houses, barns and sheds, Ind
er to match, both en $89.30;
investigation. For interview in
278,759 and earlier- filing is thought
ta use poison. "clean premises ira
new blond four piece bedroom
your town with factory repreto be one of the reasons for the
the important factor in the bathe
.a._
sentative, include phone and ad- against rats," he explained. ''It it increase. Others are lower exempsuite Seater; one larie size
baby NOTICE--Anyone who
tions, economic prosperity and betdress , in application. Imperial recessary to keep all
wants to
buggy, good condition,
garbage in ter
$14.50:
bid on the job as care keeper of
enforcement.
Mfg Agency, 946 GOodlellind
odd chest of chewers, new and
tightly closed cans, to eliminate
"
the Friendship Cemetery, please
Blvd., St. Louis 12, Mo.
5119p trash heaps and on-the-gaound
used, $9.90 and uo. Sxchange
The
state's February revenue
*end in bid before March 25 to
Furniture Co., North 4th Street.
woodpiles."
all sources Was $15,589,307 and
Dons
the Committee, Murray, Ky, NOTICE-To have
:'Our floora
it bcought the total to, date for the
• N120.:
Route 8.
For poisoning pests, Marks
sanded and finished see Jaen
_--e AL2'P
current fiscal year to 1118.512,459.
•
Workman, 1700 Miller Ave , ricommends warfarin. However, he The total for February, 051 was
map points out, it must be used tonYsatsrday's Puzzle
Phone 1150-W
812,543,830 and the year's total a
4,tinuously for at least seven days
year ago was $115,825,618.
ACRoll
pi2 A
Si-Suffix forming
RM P A Fs
i to insure good results. • _
. names of
•
P.ODE
I
Er04
also
urges
Besides income tales, other reMarks
farmers
to
rat1-Grow dim
ensylll
E,A V E raAiEl,NEGO
1-Conduct
32-fr.rtttklal
proof theircorricribs and hog houS..-i. venue categoreis thee' have shown
,
t.-small'rug
ER1 A5
E 1r,,
language
- I Part of stows
FOE' RENT:
They should be well off the ground ircreases for the year are taxes on
33-Sacred song
LA
1
E
.3-River In
26-Pastry
with bath. Ail
7
'
110 A
AlurlIniutiltiedli- arid the corn crib should have a property, motor fuels, cigarettes,
Germany
LACO
36-Kind of fly
ties furnished. 1101 West Main tin floor or one that is well-sealed. insurance premiums, utility ._ gross
.4-Collection
37-Jumped .
ek.,AT 12 A IN AS
of tact.
39-Horse's
Street,
5At+E
V END
9421p Corneribs should be sided with receipts. and inheritances and es-.
-Reconstrueted
neck hale
N E _A
tin to a height of about three feet tales..
-Game of cards
PEASE
40-T. One cid*
LOB
RENT-Two room apartment
41-Sunliurn
rPl LE DARTS
follower of
4S-Musimil
electrically equipped: Close in.
SPO.
.QNER
LOC3,T
'0-Incomplete
dramas
PORT A. 7 LUNA
Phone 113-J, 601 Wet-, Again
U-Flower
44-D•cres
:2-Stone carved
Qt. _
111-fklief
respect
le-Frult drink
IS-Part reface I
DOWN
..-i-Uppermost
60--flirt's name'
part
51-Worm
1-In
favor of
''-Groteetnie
b.1-GIrrs
2-ilail,
• -Pronoun
nickname
3-Death
-Obese
Si-Manufacture
4-43rowing out of
WANT TO . BUY: A play
6-Confederate
general
Write Mrs. Nuel McNutt, Mur6-8panish article
ray Route 3
7-Oppoolta
M19p
middle of
Thursday: March 20, 1952
ship's side
S-Leson
5
MUO l.rm lair
3.15 Western Star
0-Order of nuns
10-Pilaster
3:30 Music for Thursday
8:15 Farm Fair
11--Chinese coin
le-Prefix: down
4;00 Posts:aid Forage •
_
Hymn
Time
6.30
II-Make amends
t1.5 Postcard Parade
21.--t;oft food
(-45 Sports Parade
111-Inclined
Saari Illadlas-Aarearelliksme
4:3o Postcard Parade
7:00 News
dri 12,ay
Waf s
27 ill
No
matter
how
many
remedies
you
2,1
4:45 Postcard Parade
7,40 Morning Cheer
22-P,ma
have tried tor Itching eczema. psoriasis,
33-Small bed
infections, athlete'. .hoot or whatever
5:00 Sports Parade
7:15 Chock Watcher
•t
vAz,a
v u
:5-American larch
your
skin
trouble
may
be-anything
3:15 Teatime topics
77-Met al
7:30 Clock Watcher
from head to foot-WGNDER SALVE
.4-Sheepfold
530 Teatime Topics
aa
and Wonder Medicated /fain can help you.
rtfi4
7:45
ClockW
dcher
:o-Sfock
"
7
, ,,,41:4
Developed for the boy, in the Army-5:45 Teatime fopics
31-Succor
•
11:411 Flews
now for yer 1 s at home
34-Changee
6:40 News
8a15 Morning Devotional
-1051._sw iy•deanuees- - - ;WONDER- SALVE Is- white, sremetesa,
•
antiseptic.
No
usrly
appearance Safe
6:15 Off the Record
dummylitak•
8:30 Mystery Shopper
for children
Get WONDER SALVE
're t
0:30 Sagebrush Serenade
and WONDER MEDICATED • SOAP•
35-Turkish official
9:00 Moments of Devotion
:mutts
or
money refunded. I'
'_fiA5 Three Suns
39 THU
resipeet
1V-3 Melody?"line
wonderful tarensraihres Isev them
40-De defeated
7:00 With the Band
F.. metal tr•oblee get Plf1.0X-whitcr.
41-Serredbutl'
Melody 'Ilme
stale. rellwia vale. Tube applicator aael tad._
7:15 All Stars '
42-Initials of
9:45 Wonde.tatICI of V111011
211th U. S.
:73) Taylor Time
President
New*
7:4.5 Musical Interlude
44-Unit
Sold In 'Murray by Walla, Da
IC
Hotel Hitiell1131.
45-Writing fluid
8:00 Music For Yo:;
A Stubblefield Drug.; Stores; or
1,400 liar I. soot 7••••••
10.4C-Sorn
10:3'J Musical Varieties
6:15 Music far You
4S 4honctun
your hometown druggist.
10:43 Mmical Varieties
8:30 Red Cross
11:30 Favorite autalis
a•45 Variety Time
•001P
11:43 Jordanaires
900 Musical Interlude
l'':US News
9:15 Musical Interlude
12:15 Rural Rhythm
ia.30 Plattertime
'
12:30 'Church of Christ.
9:45 Plattertime .• •
12:45 Luncheon Music
10:00 News
0
.
:
114
11
12:53 St. Louis Cardinal game 10:15 Listeners Request to 11:0G
:.Copyri„,..iza:411YJzliyi..lt,stiet,
to 3:15
11:00 Sign oy
1
:2(

itt

FOR SALE

10.

Red

Page Pie

4-H club motto, "Mating tha Best used recently for a pay.nent orBetter." To that end, she has ser- a sewing machine, the county
ved for the past 20 years, as the Board of Education cooperating to
leader o Atte Fourmile 4.11
wake the purchase possible. Cloth-Pero. Mins Lee Gregory, one of At present, it, has an enrollment ing projects are being planned for
the first 4-11 club men-rbars in of 16 girls.
the summar months, when Mrs.
Harlan county, has consistently
Prize - money awarded the club, Gregory will help members make
FRANKFORT. Ky., -Reat•ckians held to the belief expressed in Die in a window exhibit contest was back-to-school wardrobes.
ale paying their state inecame taxes
earlier than they did last dear, the
Monthly receipt report issued by
the Departments of Revenue and
Finance indicates.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans"rto

FOR RENT

AiK
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MURRAY
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Wanted
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IS NOW OPEN

Phone/

IN THEIR NEW LOCATION 307'N. 4th Street

-

TC

•

MINIMMYREMMOO
UMOM UM=
ME MOMM-WIMM

*su • •
The Murray Upholstery Shop was formerly knQWnL ENIX Up.
hoistery Shop .4uld was located on Concord Road. Murri;% Upholstery

Shop Is- now open for business in their new location (which was
originally Ellis Popcorn Bldg.) 307 North Fourth Street.

We !nvite You To See Us For
p .COMPLETE FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY
•COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY

ound L
_

SYNOISSIS
It Is the year 1914 and we find Henry
Lemay 0.214 Eloise hia stator tome in
the somnolent 015 of Cliarlestm S C..
antatindion of a more shun-Vila,
( an 1 e. New. has re.., bed them that
the Lemay family "fortune- long in.'
be reMased to
pounded In Franc,
frees -the
them -Ott teemed -ratte
.1.
genteel p-Aerty that ha.• too long engulfed them.- Henry exalts. What wonniece
their
derful tidings for Lennie.
n her return to them from college. shy
day now. Rut. will she take up with
-that Calvert boy. again* Heaves forint, Henn prays Ah with money the
ability to travel luxuriously to indulge
the good thing, of life. Henri a certain that he can lure hie educed Lennie
sway nom Lincoln Calvert -nephew of
Ms old enemy Union ,st Cot Calvert.
Such an Milani e is unthinkable'

• ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE REFINISHING

ROBERT MOLLOY -

...011.011100,

11111111•1•1111.

NANCY

By Ernie Busluniller
FAO*?itgarsai-davead...i.ESA-.

A

is that poof Henri will get his
son-in-law, listened politely.
Some people will believe
"Poor Cousin Henri," said An- hopes u
nette.
drlY7
NANCV--- WRITE
"ell...Miss llama' Homy sitattja aMimi Julie regarded-tier detig
ith slightly fatuous confidence,
thbUghtfully. +Well, child," she
WORD 'CAT'
think he'll fireltT1ie truth soon.;
said.."I'm not _sure I'd feel too a
ON THE BOARD
ry tor turn right now. -Henri land- Thig bowie= of telltirqr Mg tam- 'I'
ing a very high tiOrtie thew days. dies that there's a fortune waiting
He was on his way to tell me that for them is one of the biggest
some New York lawyers have writ- swindles going."
Miss Julie stiffened.
tea to him that there's a fortune
"It is entrrely_possible," she said;
In the ;faintly and he thinks we
hnsit there's been money lip the
may all be rich before very long."
ay family as well as in, any
She laughed _heartily at. the very
Idea. "Sp course 1 knew all about other." .
"Who said there wasn't?" Henry
it. Henry, you ought to do someasked blandly_
thing for the poor fellow."
CHAPTER FOUR
"And I don't like your 'use of the •
Henry O'Donnell shifted his
"TO CHANGE the subject," great frame and leaned hack in word 'Swindle' about something
Henri continued, "1 saw -that Cal- his chair. His reddish mustache concerning my family," said Mien
vert boy this afternoon with his pricked up as it was likely to do Julie.
"I'm sorry," Henry said, allow.
when he was challenged "What
uncle. He's here p.-the city."
Helots. tookasf last spoonful of can I du for Mr. Lemay ?" he in- ever, there are a good many cases
'mitred. "He has a. job. I haven't of lawyers making money by this ABBIE an' SLATS
the ice cream."
got a better one to offer him. And 'sort of thing. They need so much
"For
I?" ehe inquired.
's what I'd like to ABA out," you can't offer him any'other kind for proving descent and so forth,and by the time they get it It allloartAaid. "I suppose Antoinette or help. He'd be insulted."
"Henri is a good fellow," said ways turns out that the goticrn50 'YOU'RE GONNA BLACKBALL
teill know. The Catdone1;" he added,
ME, HUH, MR. HOLLER-AND
hating to admit the fact, "goes to Hiss Julie, charitably. "He has the inent has taken over the money
forimage-honc
the
reputation tff-being
seelser somettra
-WHILE YER DOW'THAT---WHAT'S
•a
"Well, 1 inue(A!ay," Mime Julie eafttaddLaq, in, Charleston, a n d he
STOPPibl'AE FROM
deelared, rrionit
lidefr
tiCititirtif
writes-a
fliid
'mill you
FINSTANCE, ABOUT" HOW
to .be here for good, don't worry "The trouble is that he's signed "they've got a lot to do cheating
YOU GOT SLATS
about it. In the first place, Leonie too -many notes with it," Heary poor people like that."
SCRAPPLE KICKED
"But they do," lientl• said. "If
has probably outgrown the -the said. "And his very- honesty and
OFF THE POLICE
attachment. An d jn the second Innocence will get him in trouble I were you. Miss' Julie, I'd try to
persuade Mr. Lemay not to have
FORCE et
*lace, what can't be cured must one otthese days."
Criticism from henry found Miss anything • to do with this business.
be endured." She put the sauce
If it's cat.the level the lawyers will
spoon on the Window sill_dailkiitegily to defend her kin,
"fib needs a lot of money," she be anxious ,enough to make someand took tip her sewing. "You must
ISO careful now not to plague Le- said,. "for that gyirl. She -has to thing out of it and they'll prObsblY
•VmstsligA\
onle aboalt. You f;prget how wil- have the- best of everything. And do all the „ivotla on a contingent
percentage
of
what
they
for
all
fee-a
appreoiatiatt
any
gets
If
he
fill she is.••
In the,absenceof his niece, Henri he's done, it will be neWs to me. collect."
"Maybe if Cousin Henri gets all
tarried inhismind an imste of her College!"
"I expect Betsy to go to college," that money, he'll marry Miss Anthat was littler short of perfection
toinette
Fielding,"eJoe suggested.
slur
on
Henry said, not liking this
He frOwmd.
"Don't make fun.of the poor old
"I wish you wouldn't •Iways higher education.
Miss Julie did not approve of that gentleman. Joe," Henry sai d,
criticize the child."' he said. "And
L111..' ABNER
ea for °opaline any association be- ambition either but she wee pre- directing a frown at his son and
then at Annette, who was choking
tween them, it's my plain duty. pared to be conciliatory.
I FACE STARVATION!!
"That's different," she' replied. with laifghter: Miss Julie, always'
I can't have my niece going with
ALL UNMARRIED
deafly suspicious of merriment,
"You're 4ts3." •
the nephew of that blagy,prd."
DETECTIVES WILL
"I am not rich," Henry said asked what the joke was and it
"You're too hard on thr Colonel,
BE DISMI SEP
quickly. "Far from it/'-He--glared aliad ko be repeated,
-Prother," Heledire
its Irles
FMOM THE.
- AS 117g1rf &Alm 116f crilleffte ifte ial.
THAT'S TH
Colonel without excitement, he the huntorous gesture of putting led. "Still, youu never can tell.
MR FOSDiCK,
NEW ECONOMY
played
muttered "blagyard" again, turaed, first one hand and then the other There's many a good tune
MAR!!
ORDERft
and went downstairs to do • few over the opposite fist. "That will an an old fiddle."
• • •
dt•,Toe'," he suggested. *
vocal exercised.
o," said
Henri Lemay, having eaten his.
"What I was getting. 41
,•• • 0
own meager supper of biscuits,
Somewhat ehaste ned by conies- Miss Julie, when -order ad. been
• &ion, Miss Julie sat down to supper restored, "is that Henri as this molasses, and tea, had gone to his
toilette before
with her daughter's family in a new bee in his bonnet now. He room to make, his
his reenter Saturday
penisive mood. She fortified herself asked me If Theophile Limey, his going to pay
With scrambled eggs and muffins grandfather's third cousin once re- night visit to Miss Antoinette
Fielding.
an If she were expecting a famine. moved, had been rich."
Presently he descended the plas"Well, was he?" Henry deroot Henri Lemay on -King
s* steps, plucked a petunia for his
rct today," she said, "'oohing manded.
buttonhole,
he.
and was off.
"That," said Athos Julie, "is
1113 a plucked chicken,as usual."
(To Bo Contlitvea"
Henry O'Donnell, Miss Julie's side the point. What I'm afraid of
Copyright, 1950, by Hobert Molloy: Diatributed by Kuie k eaturek Syndicate.
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By Raeburn Van Buren
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FAKIN'A LETTER HE'S
SUPPOSED T'WRITE TO HIS DAME
--- BY WRECKIN' NORA'S
JOlHTees
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By Al Capp

GIGGLE!?
AN C.GLY
A PENNY
NEVER
BEAST..
FOR YOu R
BOTHERED ME, WHEN
THOUGHT%
/ MERELY- COWITSP NER
FEAR/A/A OW L/G.i.I7,- IT DICAN'T
1.111Friegesar- lara5reaoF--o#4,NO -1r's smAsnr.' DEAR!!
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TAP LEDGER AND TIMES, liTTRRAY, KENTUCKY

Circle III of the_ Woman's-Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held •Thesdey
afternoon - at two-thirty o'ciock.
Mrs. R. M. Lamb..and Hrs. E. J.
walkup were the hostesses.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop was the program leaders. She gave a most interesting discussion on the subject; Laborers
together
with
God," in which she Quoted passages of scripture and closed with
the Lord's Prayer.
• Following the program Mrs. R.
M. Lamp showed color slides of
pictures made on her summer trio
with Mr. Lamb to Alaska and

6 PINES 511419411111211

No Need To Cry (
PERSONALS - Over
Spilled Milk
I Social Calendar
Mr. and Mrs Ruben Moyer are
n our urn ttere
Wednesday. March 13
In Memphis, Tenn. where Mr.

al 6

held by the A.pha Depertmerit of the ',Murray Woman's Chia
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. The public Is invited to
attend.
•
•• •
-:
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will sponsor
a bake sale at Scott Drug Store
beginning at eight-thirty a.m.
lA

The J. N. Williams chapter cf
By United Press
the United Daughters.of the ConIf there are ,youngsicrs arour-1
federacy will meet with Mrs. E.
the house thers 4 apt jo be milk
S:-Ferguson, Sharpe Street, at twoMr. and Mrs. Hubertibunn are spilled on the turniture.
thirty o'clock. Mts.. George Hart
- an St. Louis Mo., thi week -on
There.'S no need to cry over and Mrs. Ralph MeCuiston will be --•
•••
business.
••
spilled milk.- But if it'S allowed cohostesses.
Mondey, March 24
••
to remain. milk has the effect of
.
••
The Officers and Committees of
R. J.• McDougal is confined to a mild varnish remover.- 'Flirt-The East Hazel Home makers the Young Business WOM.-41'3 Class
tus • home dud to ilkiest
pair such damage try one or Wiese
.Clfsb_will meet uith Mn. flarl.,y of the First Baptist Church win, Canada.
.
• •--•
.
cleaners—rub 'di gently* with- toMrs. W. A. Bell, chairman, pre•
hax e a special meetiocat the home
Craig at ten o'clock._
Mrs. Joe H. Phillips is an op- bacco ash—or try a resell ameinnt
of the teacher. Mrs. A, 0..Outbnd, .0:led at the Meeting.
•••
erative patient at the Murray Hoe. of silver polish. Always wax the
The lovely house was decorated
at. seven-thirty O'clock,
pital.
surface afterward. •
'Monday. March ta
minute preparations of the drive with arrana.....euts of Jonquils and
The Murray Training School PTA
• • If
other spring flo'Wers. The hostesses
will meet at the Training • School
served a party plz.te to the thirteen
'at seven-thirty o'clock. •
• and trier -visitors, Mrs.
i -The Business and erofessional
LottiJewel and Mrs. Matt Spark7.-YIVar -wie.•smer
Women's Club will meet • at .the
man.
'Woman's Club House at six -thirty
o'clock.
Moyer'.is undergoing tteatment et'
a hospital there.

-

NEW YORK FROM A UN VIEWPOINT

•••

•
The • Homo "iepartment of the
Murray' Woman's Club will Uwe a'
pot luck luncheon at the clue'
house at one o'clock.
•••
1I
An

Maks today
foci
day

p

buy ilflited States
Deferse Bonds

Saturday. March 32
open meeting on

L

Alurray House Scene Mrs.° Brandon Opens
Of Pram
rog
Meet Of Home For Plebsant
Circle_ III WSCS 7 Grove Club Members
The Murney House, 1318 Main. __ The Pleasant Grove HomeWas the scene of .the meeting of

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News -Activities
W ecknio Loads
3.Barkeeas, Mar

-

firEDNESDAY, MARCR 19, 1952;

Mrs. Ann Woods Is
Discussion Leader
At ACE Meeting

meagre__ Club met Monday, March
the tenth, at the home at Mrs.
Eldridge Brandon for an all day

meeting.
"Using Canned Foods In '
Preparing Meals" was the subject of
the lesson. .The project leaders,
Mrs. Hester Brown and Mrs. Ermine Hays, demonstrated the lesson.
Mrs. Toy Brandon presided at
the meeting and Mrs. Bob On
gave the devotion. Reports on
"Gordenimr-amt-Landsc
Riven by Mrs. Clifton Jones and
Mrs. Willie Brandon.
The members voted on their
preference of the major and minor
lessons for the next year.
Sixteen memb-rs and one visitor. Mrs. Stanley Grogan, who
became a new member, were present.
The next meeting will be Amid
'ill the home of Mrs. Bob Orr.
•• •
'

Unite

II
eiweemi

Ran us
holstery
her. Hei
be easy

Mrs. Richard Tuck
Guest Speaker At
Alice Waters Meet

They
Fourth
pies ant
sale.

Mrs Richard Tuck was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
The Calloway County Breach cf Alice Waters Circle of the Wothe Asociatiorr for Childhood Edu- man's Society of Christian Service
.the First Methodist Church
cation _held its regular monthly
meeting In Wilson H,all at hilurrty held Monday evening it seven.
Siate College on Monday _eveni_egi . thirty o'clock at the Student Cen„ Miss Kathleen Patterson, 'west- ter.
"Workers Together With Gocr
Ident, conducted a short businese
session. plans were made for a was the sukiject of tbe very in,dir.ner meeting to be held at the teresting talk by Mrs. Tuck.
Miss _Alice -Waters gave an in"e
Murray Training Schdol in April.
Tbs. Artie Cook"Smith, preglain spiring devotion usine a part of
. ..•
he eighteenth choptg of ,Psalms
•
Miss Katie Martin and Hrs.
.Rayburn who gave the levotion.
'St
, Ann Woods was the leader Gertora Hamlett served refreshI.cf - discu_ssien ofGeed To ments to the twelve persons pr.i sent.
11..rugh Now And Then."
the„panclusiun _al. the. prograrki
:
,the
Hazel_ teachers served refreih
.
ments to teacher• from Kirks?y„
Murray Training. Almo: Murray
'High, Coldwater -and ,iriew Concord.-

We w.
as the g
Wildie
meeting
tribuUng
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WELL,.IT'S LEAP YEAR, ISN'T IT?

-

That
all his

We en

barbecue

We eh
cline an.
before.

We Ali
should 11
1.13es
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COATS

a

turns a
shows t
working

and SUITS

• ••
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Mrs.- Gordon, ifoaii,
, Program I-Pader At.
If
Iffileyon • Meeting.'

WINDOW WASHER Edward Dempsey gets • pretty clear °Vera°
sieve
tif things trom Sbui floor of the United Nations
seeretarlat-buikling in
---fation--Beistu-evereell-inmettmeir-the UN - merriters apparently don't. He's
:One of five window.washers with full-time jobs on the buildings
5.400
windows In view you see the Eaat River ,i,:ve. the East
river. Wel-_
and the Queensooro bnoge
I tars.-..Isearid
i fatir
_rnotionssi/
_i____

-The Wesleyan Circle of The WE).
Tnan's Society of .Christian Service
. Use.FirsLidelhollist Chuiels isel.),ts regular monthly meeting at the
Student Center .on Thursday eve., a..
, .
ning.
'Mrs. Gbilion Moody was the pro-

"•••-

photo of Lobos Dimova.

Stories . by Fulton Ourder• wen
In Elgin. Alfred 'earthmen Wes
given by Mrs. Bill Barker, Mrs.
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In
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Russian
ONLY
HIE
Gerry Dent and Mrs. Cleve CalDimova, wants to come to the U. B. to marry former U. S. Army Corp. hor.
Alfred Martinez of Elgin. Ill, she said at Pusan. She is blonde. 211. and
A solo was sung by Mrs. Paul
. 14as a, young daughter whose father is a Russian engineer she met in 'Wore. Mrs. Bobby Gmgana.preisi),
arUjiws _ vsatos_..__7
re hostilities bean. She
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ASK AID IN SCHUSTER KILLER HUNT ,
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Ryan and Mrs. Wesley Kemper_
serveda delicious salad plate witii
coffee to those present,
,
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KEEP .1CF. CURES NEAR
WHEN IRONING COTTONS
Keep a few ice cubes cic.se to
the ironinz board when you re
pleasing tottons or linens. When
a spot becomes dry. caw an ice
cube over it. and you'll find the
wrinkles press right out.
•••

STUFF PIN CUSHIQI4_
WITH FINE STEEL WOOL ,
Make yourself, a pincushian and
I stuff it with fine steel wool. The
. ./ steel wool w.II keep your needles
.1 i•nd pins clean and sharp.
i,
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LIKEA_BREAM OF SPRING ... Betty_Rose topper
... perfect coteplitient to swing over niairts,
beauty.
suits or dresses. Fashion accents on bold button trim,
shawl collar, and winged cuffed sleeves. In stunning
wool basket-weave. Peach, Aqua, Red, Pink, White.
.$29:95
Sizes 8 to J8. .
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A blue sedan, miorted stolen shortly before murder of Arnold deregille
Se, and found Pre blocks from spot where he wen shot down. IRMO
.,wilL Kw* ilikgeeprints were NHS&
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junior
Chic cou-pling here of dress and jabot-capel
Th one•piece dress is of celanese

r

Ribbon Beau print and the ceps
Is of matching rayon butcher linen.
Neve, brown, or reci Sizes 7 to 15
$16.95
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Bound truck used to ask Brooklyn residents to give Information.
CITIZENS 01 BROOKLYN, N. Y.,, intimidated by killing of 24-year-ol
Arnold Schuster after. be gave. Information resulting in capture o
bank robber Willie (The Actor) Sutton and two benchmen, are bein
&eked to give any tnformation they have to priests, ministers or rabbi
If the, are fearful or reUillaUon In going to police. An intense hunt
an for Schuster', murderer. "
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